Health Services Pathway

Your Pathway to Success Starts Here!

*(High School Endorsement Area: Public Service)*

- Addiction Counseling (CA1, SAP1, AAS)
- Alcohol & Drug Abuse Counseling (CA2, AAS)
- Health Information Management (MR2, AAS)
- Kinesiology (KINE4, AA)
- Nursing (AD2, AAS)
- Nursing Transitional Entry (TN2, AAS)

Contact Advisor/Counselor

Sharon Sampson *(ssampson@lee.edu, 281.425.6201)*

Cathy Chisum *(cchisum@lee.edu, 281.425.6259)* Financial Aid Specialist

- Transfer in Allied Health (TAH4, AA)
- Health Information Technology (MR2, AAS) Coding (CD1)
- Kinesiology (KINE4, AA)

---

Rosemary Coffman *(rcoffman@lee.edu; 281.425.6387)*

Cathy Chisum *(cchisum@lee.edu, 281.425.6259)* Financial Aid Specialist

- Alcohol & Drug Abuse Counseling (CA2, AAS)
- Alcohol & Drug Abuse Counseling (CA1)
- Substance Abuse Prevention (SAP1)

---

NaJean Preiss *(npreiss@lee.edu, 832.556.4577)*

Cathy Chisum *(cchisum@lee.edu, 281.425.6259)* Financial Aid Specialist

- Nursing Transitional Entry (TN2, AAS)
- Nursing (AD2, AAS)
- Licensed Vocational Nursing (VN1, Certificate)

FIND A CAREER

My Next Move